ing today and will leave
Cape Town tomorrow. From
there they drive to Cape
Aghulas, Swellendam, Calitzdorp, Wilderness, Plettenberg Bay, Storms River
Mouth and then Nelson
Mandela Bay next weekend.
“The National Braai Tour
is about showcasing our vision of nation-building
around a fire so it is a
blueprint of sorts on how to
best celebrate heritage
month and Heritage Day,”
said Jan Braai, the man behind the tour – and the National Braai Day initiative.
“It’s also an opportunity
to build public excitement
and momentum towards
September 24 in a way that
gets South Africans think-

of Africa at Cape Agulhas,
where steaks will be
braaied.
In fact, this will occur
nightly, because steaks are
braaied every night on the
National Braai Tour.
As the journey to Port
Elizabeth continues, the
tour will visit locations like
Calitzdorp Spa (where
there will be a special port
tasting), Oudtshoorn, SANParks Wilderness, Forever
Resort SA at Keurbooms
and
SANParks
Storms
River.
It will end with two braais
in the Bay on Saturday
September 16: a lunchtime
braai at the giant flag on the
Donkin Reserve and another braai at the Willows

ticipant is issued with a
full-size South African flag
on an individual sized pole.
These flags are carried by
participants at all times.
“It’s the rainbow wave of
the tour,” Braai said.
“We have much to celebrate as a nation and as diverse people,” he said.
“What better way to do
that than with a tour that
teaches you about our collective heritage, your fellow
South Africans and a day
that encourages you to celebrate around a fire?”
Text your opinion to 32391
R1 per SMS. Errors billed

E-mail your view to
weekend@tisoblackstar.co.za

UNITED WE BRAAI: Jan Braai, the mastermind behind the National Braai Tour which kicks
off tomorrow and comes to a sizzling end in the Bay on September 16

With tongue firmly in cheek, his
most stellar wine – the wooded
sauvignon blanc he makes for the
Cape Winemakers Guild auction, that
holds the record for the highest price
ever fetched for a sauvignon at R800 a
bottle – is called “Vloekskoot” (a shot
in the dark).
With a nod to the school theme, and
the famous Dom Perignon
champagne, his Methode Cap
Classique bubbly is called “Dom”, and
it’s outstanding – creamy, silky and
bursting with fruit and nuttiness.
His approach to wine reflects similar
skills to his gift for story-telling – he
sees wine-making as an art, something
to be taken seriously in its growing and
making, and after that “it’s about
people, conversation, fun and laughter
– and that’s why we like to have fun
with the names of our wines”.
He’s a strong advocate for

“I give this the royal treatment – I
want people to be aware that rosé can
be as good as any other wine, and be
taken seriously,” he says.
The grapes – shiraz for spice,
grenache for red berry flavours, and
viognier for a whiff of perfume – are
fermented together to deliver
integrated flavours, and he reckons
2017 is his best yet. (Platter’s agrees
– it’s one of just a handful of four-star
rosé’s this year.)
Although best known for his skill with
sauvignon blanc, Eksteen is a master
of red wines too – from the
easy-drinking, yummy Tree of
Knowledge Shiraz to the outstanding
Ouskool Rhone-blend and the very
stylish Groepsdruk Shiraz.
Bartho Eksteen’s wines are available
at For the Love of Wine, Ultra and
selected SPAR Tops.

Fresh format for SA’s oldest wine auction
Louise Liebenberg

PROUD LEGACY: The Nederburg Auction, SA’s longest-running fine wine auction, is next weekend

SOUTH Africa’s rarest and most exclusive wines will be going under the
hammer at next weekend’s annual Nederburg Auction.
The auction, which is again being
held at the historic Nederburg homestead in Paarl, attracts buyers from
around the globe and from Southern
Africa.
Eastern Cape buyers will also be
represented among those wielding
paddles in the hopes of securing exceptional wines for their clients.
The likes of Port Elizabeth’s
well-known Pitsiladi family from Prestons, as well as restaurateurs and
tavern owners, are usually present.
Attendance is by invitation only
and serious wine buyers will have
had to apply for tickets.
“The selection panel, buyers and
wine critics have all hailed this year’s
wine line-up as the best in the auc-

tion’s 43-year history and I am extremely confident it’s of a quality and
calibre like no other,” auction manager Dalene Steyn told Weekend Post
this week.
“All lots have also been structured
to ensure there is something for ever yone.
“The auction promises to be a
memorable and fantastic event where
iconic wines are the focus of the day.
It will be a day of indulgence from beginning to end, with world-class chefs
and baristas delivering their version
of perfection before, during and after
the auction,” Steyn said.
This year’s event has been structured slightly differently in that actual bidding will now only taking place
from early on the Saturday, rather
than over two days as was the case in
the past.
Pre-auction tasting of the wines on
offer – no doubt followed by intense
decision-making around what to bid

“The selection panel,
buyers and wine critics
have all hailed this
year’s wine line-up”
on – will happen on Friday, to be followed by a tapas-inspired feast.
Next Saturday will kick off early
with a keynote address by South African wine guru Michael Fridjhon. All
auction lots will then have to go under
British
auctioneer
David
Elswood’s hammer in the Johann
Graue hall before the charity auction,
another important element of the
event, takes place.
“Once the auction and charity auction have concluded the day will focus on networking and fine cuisine,”
Steyn explained. “Guests will have an
opportunity to meet the producers

and industry professionals.
“In short, the 2017 auction is all
business focused, where serious wine
buyers can network, buy iconic wines
and be engaged without distraction.”
This year’s selection, chosen by an
international panel of global wine experts and Masters of Wine, was very
well received at the two preview
events held in Cape Town and Johannesburg early last month.
One of the wines with a particularly
interesting story and heritage is the
1978 Meerlust Bordeaux-style blend,
which led to the creation of the
world-renowned Meerlust Rubicon.
The wine, bottled by famed winemaker Giorgio Dalla Cia at Meerlust,
was never sold commercially, but
produced only for their VIP customers to taste. The wines going on
auction are the only known bottles
available and are likely to achieve
record prices.

SPOTLIGHT ON: ‘KFC Herald Family Country Fair’

WHEN: Saturday September 2 WHERE: Holmeleigh Farmyard SNAPS: Fredlin Adriaan, Gillian McAinsh, Nadia van der Walt

BIG MOUTH: Big Mouth
Entertainment’s Ranique
Roberts was the MC at the fair

